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ABSTRACT
The success of Germany's armored formations

durin~

the

early years of World War II forced the US Army to reexamine the
~roblem

of antitank warfare.

The result of that reexamination was

a uniquely American solution--the tank destroyers.
Primarily the brainchild of General Lesley J. McNair, the
doctrine of tank destroyers was based on the concept of mobile
antitank guns,

or~anized

in battalions, which could move and mass

as necessary to defeat enemy tanks.

By early 1942, the US Army

had developed orr.anizations and detailed doctrine to imnlement
General McNair's concepts.

However, an intrinsic problem, develop

inr equipment for the units, had yet to be solved.

This study focuses on the development of
carriar,es for the tank destroyers.

~ns

and

~n

motor

The Tr.nk Destroyer Center used a

twofold apnroach to solve its equipment problems:

first, adapt what

was immediately available as exoedient equipment, and, second, berin
develo?ment of an ideal tank destroyer designed to fit their doc
trine.

Circumstances forced the US Army to thrust its tank de

stroyers into combat before the ideal tank destroyer was available.
The tank destroyers in combat theaters were never employed
accordinp, to their doctrine.

Misemployment and the limitations of

expedient equipment created dissatisfaction among overseas command
ers

concernin~

tank destroyers.

Pressure from overseas effected

iii

doctrine, orp,anization, and development
States.

c~£orts

in the United

The US Army forced the Tank Destroyer Center to adopt and

develop weapons unsuitable, in the latter's view, for tank destroyer
doctri.ne--tow('d plns.
A technolorical threat from heavy German tanks caused

development efforts in the United States to incorporate

bi~per

puns.

The US Army's failure to properly assess the magnitude of the threat
resulted in a scarcity of adequate antitank weapons in Northwest
Europe.
reached

When the ideal tank destroyer, the M-l8 "Hellcat," finally
~urope;

it proved to be undergunned.

The study concludes that the development of equipment is not
strictly a technoloF-ical nrocess.
alter the path of development.

Doctrine and combat experience

Personalties and the pressure of

war accentuate different views and also effect develonment.

Tech

nolorV dictates the Apeed of creatinr new equipment

by

doctrine and combat experience.

iv
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INTRODUCTION
"Stoppinf" enem:r tanks and other mechanized vehicles is the
bigr.-est job confrontin[" our Army today."l

rrhus, Brip:adier Generrll

Hp.nr:r L. Twaddle, Assistant Chief of Staff, G3, War Department,
expressed his own sentiments and the attitude of many other officers
in the summer of 1941.
in

~urope

America'e impendinr involvement in the war

forced the Army's leaders to consider methods for count
~otent

erinr a new,

threat--the German Panzer

~ivisions.

The antitank defenses of Germany's adversaries had been ren
erallv similar.
of antitank

In essence, each division

~osBessed

an allocation

~lns that were dispersed amon~ the divisions' units. 2

In considerinF the antitank systems that had opposed Germany durinc.
the first years of war, only one thinr- was clear--all had failed.
The most influential event to the military leaders in the
United States had been the fall of France.

Prior to World War II,

the French Armv was probably the most respected in Burope.

After

a "-linter of "phony war," France was crushed in a month's time.
Althouph there were many reasons for the defeat of France, an im
portant one was that French antitank defenses had not stopped
German tanks.
Lack of a successful European model induced the US Army to
create a new, uniquely American system for antitank defense--tank
destroyers.

The American concept, which committed the bulk of

1

2

antitank assets to semi-independent battalions that were
a force nool,

Wrt~

not dunlicated in any other army.

solution used by other armies was twofold:

assi~ned

In Fenpral,

to

th~

first, increasinr the

size and effectiveness of antitank runs, and, second, increasinp,
the number of anti.tank guns throughout their force structures.
Essentially, foreign armies reacted to the threat of tanks by
increasing antitank firepower. 3

In contrast, the United States

developed a defined doctrine to counter tanks and created special
orfanizations to implement the doctrine.
antitank

or~anizations,

those units reinforced or were orr.anic to

divisions; and divisions
doctrine visualized

While other nations had

fou~ht

fiFhtin~

under corns or army control.

the antiarmor battle.

American

tanks behind the divisions with units
The American Army had to initiate

major develonment nror,rams to build equioment for the new units.
Like the tank destroyer battalions, American run motor
c~rriaFes,

which were Dopularly called tank destroyers or TD's,

were unique to the US Army.

Desi~ned

to fit a specific doctrine,

the fast, turreted, liphtly armored tank destroyers of the United
States had no foreif,n counterparts.

The European armies merely

reacted to the necessity of providing mobility and armor protection
to increasinrly heavy antitank guns.
mountinF antitank runs on

t~cks,

The British specialized in

while the German Army favored the

modification of existing, often obsolete, tank chassis to carry the
lar~est ~n

possible.

Russian efforts mimicked the Germans.

The

visible differences between the tank destroyers and the German or
Russian self-propelled
tactics. 4

~ns

reflected

opposin~

views concerninr

However, the development of America's specialized

nroved to be more difficult than the Germa.n 0r Russian

\i~hiclps

v('ntures which

WAre r-5tr;li~htforward

traverse for the capability to carry
desired

i~n

involved in

motor

carria~es

creatin~

adaotations tha.t sacrificed
bir-~er

runs.

Developin~

the

proved to be the bif,F-est obstacle

the tank destroyers.

The primary focus of this study will be the development of
~lns

and run motor carriages for the US tank destroyer battalions.

The development of tank destroyers, whose requirement was generated
by a defined tactical doctrine, offers a case study of the process
of uroducing military equipment.

The checkered career of tank

destroyers exposes most of the factors that effect the development
of major items of military hardware.
Suoerficially, the development of equipment is a very
strair.htforward llrocess.
are dictated

by

Given a broad set of requirements that

tactical doctrine, enrineers put torether various

comnonents to arrive at a niece of equipment that satisfies the
requirements.

Howevor, even this idyllic process is time consuminr.

All the necessary comnonents are rarely lying on a shelf.
errors in

desi~n

complicate the entire procedure.

Human

The complete

development cycle for a major piece of equipment takes years, and
this was true for tank destroyers.
While the tank destroyer units waited for the desired
equipment, they were forced to go to war with expedients.

Since

their equipment could not meet the demands of tank destroyer doc
trine, the doctrine had to be modified.

Just as tactics have

always been chanred to take advantaF'e of new militar.v technology,
tactics must allow for deficiencies of

technolo~.

The tE!st of comhnt affected both doctrine and cGuinment.
The limitations of the first tank destroyers forced the adoption of
equipment unsuited to tank destroyer doctrine--towed antitank

~ns.

This started a new path of development, and doctrine had to be bent
to accomodate the new weapon.
In addition, changes in foreign technology and doctrine
posed new realities for the tank destroyers.
rarely

fac~d

the enemy thnt they were

The tank destroyers

desi~ed

to meet (massive

armored attacks), because the big German tank formations were
severely eroded in Russia.

Meanwhile, the Germans

be~an pilin~

heavier armor on their tanks, and technical intellieence failed to
expose the true dimensions of this new threat.

The tank destroyers

were forced to adopt far heavier weapons than those

envisa~ed

in

1941 in order to combat the heavy German armor.
rrhe move toward heavier puns played a larpe part in the
ultimate dcmise of the tank destroyers.

The mobility of the towed

FUns shrank drastically as their size erew.
also

~rew

Gun motor carriares

and became, in effect, hybrid tanks.

Finally, as tanks

were equipped with heavier guns, the advantage in firepower that
the tank destroyer had held was erased.

After World War II, tank

destroyers were abandoned.
In summation, the thesis of this study is that the develop
ment of tank destroyer equipment durinp World War II was a dynamic
nrocess

th~t

combined technoloFY, doctrine, and combat experience.

Personalties affected all phases of development.

Finall;T, the

events were focu8cd and comoressed by the pressure of

w~r.

ENDNOTES
l"Notes on G-3, Anti-tank Conferenoe, July 14-28, 1941,
War College, Washington, D.C." (hereafter cited as AT Conf.),
Andrew D. Bruce Papers, Archives, US Army Military History Research
Collection, p. 7, hereafter cited as Bruce.
2Daniel Vi1froy, War in the West (Harrisburg, PAs Military
Service Publishin~ Co., 1942), p. 22 mentions France's antitank
organization, but Robert A. Doughty, Frenoh Antitank Dootrine, 1940:
The Antidote that Failed (a manuscript whioh the author expects to
see published in Military Review, May 1916) provides a much-needed
analysis of the topic. Lionel F. Ellis, The War in France and
Flanders: 1939-1940 (London: H. M. Stationery Office, 1953),
p. 311 and Victory in the West (London: H. M. Stationery Office,
1962), p. 539, briefly describes the antitank organizations of
England. W. J. K. Davies, German Army Handbook (New York: Arco
Publishing Company, Inc., 1914), pp. 28-52. While the German Army
did have some independent, antitank battalions, these were used to
reinforce divisions with heavy, scarce equipment which the divisions
did not have. Of course, the German situation is complioated by the
fact that some of the best antitank weapons were in Flak (Air Force)
units.
3Ibid ., and Peter Chamberlain and Terry Gander, Anti-Tank
Weapons: WW ~ Fact Files (New York: Arco Publi8hin~ Co., 1914),
pp. 1-2, 6-20, 38-42, 41-50, and 53-51.
4peter Chamberlain and Terry Gander, Self-Propelled Anti
Tank and Anti-Aircraft Guns (New York: Arco Publishing Co., 1915),
PP. 9-25, 41-44, 50-58, and 59-64.
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'i'~c

r'.J r t ::

0

t h"~ t:~ nk des t r 0 ~ll' , r

f

in

t~roa(i

~.: eN air's

t~lPr~'

outl j nes of

t::f~

t h ink: n f", the r

f'

a

Wa.S

t c':'f• .rC

2. I' e

i nd i -

Durinr that year,
\o.'Lilc

.

Gf~nera.l ~1cT~(lir

\'I:as (";oIllnL1.ndant,

tte

officers of thp US Army

Command and General Staff School studied the problem of antiarmor
defense.
Defense.

One product of their efforts was a text, Antimechanized
2

It can be assunled that General McNair concurred with

and nrobably influenGPd the text.
'fhe

must

thinkin{~

co~centrate

at }!'ort Leavenworth was that antitank uni ts

into an orranized defense to meet an attack by a

larre number of tanks.
stR,tes:

As thc text of Antimechanized Defense

7
A few tankn enn be ~ombat~d by a few ant i tank runs. On t h('
other hand rtn organized tn,nk attack must be met b,v a \o.lcll orra
ni7,ccl antitank t:un defense wllich will normally emnlo,V comr)letf'
~nitE,: • ~. ~nrorFani~zerl r.Lttac~ calls for the concentration of
,.:,tron, ant] L ... nk forces • • • •
The st.:=.tf'ment above was somewhat at odds with the antitank
orrnnization of the time.
reriments or

Antitank weapons were

dis~ersed

within

Clearly, the concentration envisared by

b~ttalions.

the officers at Fort Leavenworth was not well supported by existinp
orranization.

Concentration would be easier if all divisions'

antitank assets were concentrated in a sinF-le unit.
Althourh the

tf~xt

written at Fort Leavenworth was intended

only for antimechanized dpfense within the infantry division, its
id~as

could he .lop:ically px:tpnded to lart:er formatjonE.

attack was larrp
corps' ant. i tank

to he a corps problem, it followed that the

enou~h

rlfH)(,t.S

ccntrnt inr: ant i tank un

;-.

1

If a ta.nk

rt01!1 rl

tf~

'hf' r.onccntratcd.

;rhf' i rtpa of con

on a larf!'e scale did not escnpe General

McNair.
n;'T

had

lQ40

crystaliz~d

Genf'r~>.l (lcN.-.:!

r'

E

thou{"hts on tip-fent inr enemy armor

into a l'C'latively well-defined concept that ulti

mately led to the tank destroyer units.

However, by that time a

major controversy had developed in the Army

concernin~

the best

means of countering enemy tanks.
There were essentially two conflictinr positions.

One, in

arreement with General McNair's ideas, held that the best defense
against tanks was to improve the efficiency of antitank measures.
The opposinr. idea was that enemy tanks could be stopped by friendly
armor formations.
In July 1940 Major General

Geor~e

A. Lynch, Chief of

Infantry, advjsed the
of the

ado~)tion

Department.

W~i.r

of the latter proposition to

(;3

t~1('

Lynch arfUcd that ant j tank {'"uns, due to

their vulnerahilit,v while movinr, could only he used to

o~nos('

the

initial attack of armorHd forces and were useless if the enemy force
achieved

brc3.kthrou{T.h.

rt

defense- 1;

(~S

concluded that "The best antitank

He

in the defr.,:.t of hostile armored forces ':Jy our own

armored un its."

Accord ]n{~ to Lynch, the French had fai led because

they lacked effective mobile units, and"

antitank runs

nroved inadequate to meet :-1 brcukthrou("h, even ar:ainst the most
1 ifhtly armored tanks."

General

;11.8

believed," commf'nted
sUD~lierl

f

~cNnir's

clc2.rly explained

has

L'

resnonse to the Chief of Infantry's memo

Gcncr.c~l

no Gonclusj,,'·:

t:le:tn tl1 at it has

1)e('n

concerninr: antitrtnk defense.

id28.S

"It is

McNair, "that the European war to d;Jtf;

l(~f;SOnS

il"ladeqnatc."

as to antitank

defcnE~,

oth(;r

F'J.rt.her, General N.cNair n.ointed

out that duri.np tests of the trianf'Ular division in li-.'37 , antitank
un - ts nrovect to hav+::

1110

t<L 1 i ty

(~rrual

to armor uni ts.

Hp contended

Anti.tank fUns must be orr:ani.zed and "multiplied" so as to
nermit their timely concentration in numbers commensurate with
the strength of the hostile tank attack. Their orr"anic assien
ment to divisions and similar units tends to prevent their
concentration when and where needed, and subjects us to the
inevitable consequences of dispersion. An antitank gun is
cheaper than a tank. Providing antitank r,uns in fully adequate
numbers is a waste of resources only in case such guns are
dispersed so widely as to be effective nowhere • • • • ~Anti
tank
GUns should be organized in tactically self-sufficient
battalions, each complete with warning communications • • •
this number of runs should constitute a mObiSe GHQ reserve,
available for meetinr, major masses of tanks.

7

General McNair's comments expressed the conceptUal outline

that ultimD.tely led to tank destroyers.

Although he foup:ht the dis

ryersion of antitank runs, he was willing to accept some scatterinp
of those weapons.
or~anical1y

He noted that, " • • • guns should be provided

in the infantry division, in order that it never may

feel helplC'ss CiFainst tanks.,,6
Gencra.l

MeN <:t.i r

action wasted. tanks.
('..no.

0

i)POsf.'d tank-versus-tank comba. t bcc1.use

E(; pointed out that, "i-the tank l

G_7

proner victim is unprotf'ctcd ncrsonnel and material."

Gcnernl

r~ eN air.

a t i"lnk-v (' rE'l:.s-t ank bat tIe waul d

bfl

"

•

•

sucr~

natural
'fa

•

one

1

n

which both pjdes arc certain to sustain heavy losses in costly
matf'riel-\<lhich could bf> employed more profi tabl;v and effect i vel;v
aca inst morc vul ner;'lbl(~ tarrets." 7

The ideas of mass and mobility were essential to General
McNai.r's ideas for

:.ntit;~nk

rrcc·t mass of ant i. tc~nk and
in larr'c masses.
ol'no~itc

CIl~f'1.v'~~

t!w

mans

'Phi.s
O

1,

mas~;

(~ncmy-

warfare.

~Iobile

He held that, " • • • the

antiaircraft r':Uns should be held

should shift alon{· th0. front directly
.
"
mee h an 1. ZC1 t - lOll.

Link forc{'s, Gt='n(lr:.tl McN;,ir

~~

b('li(~ved

or i en tin {~

0

thnt

mass could

thIS

always be superior to the enemy force in any particular

nth t:

locale~

It is sjrnificant that General McNair did not advocate any
specific

or~anization

or particular weapons.

details should be determined by field tests.

He believed that such

By statinr only

general concepts, McNair avoided being maneuvered into
doctrine that had not been fully developed.

defendin~

a

McNair maintained

flexibility in relation to future planners and avoided interfering
with details of organizations or weapons, although he might disagree
with specifics.

Thus General McNair's concepts for antitank warfare

.... ;j

c-fff>ct i ve

DOS

it ion to infl Uf'nCE~

His duties with the GHQ placed him in di.rect

Army l1olicies.

with Genernl Gf'orre C. Mar:3hall, the Chief of Staff.
Marshall's

dut;f'~'

0

f

am

;) t

C:. f

Since Gf'neral

hIm little time for dIrect Euoprvi.sion of tr.p

l(~ft

facto commander.

CIi i e f

cont~ct

\)

f •

c('rt;!i~~

thrd,

or:'·(cniz,-d.lon and

on(

of our \lrrf'r:1.

imnwdin.t(>

n('prl~

action of the

Jf'

for

~ub,F~\,t

df'\('lorr.~(':-;1"

of r1f-fpnr,r'

a(:. ir::~t rl.rrilor~'d rCJrcl.'~· to Jncludf at~ offem: iVf' ""f';ltl()r: and
or,"':n i z;~t ion to combat t.tlf'f'f' f()rc('~.;.
\

cr('~tion

of such n force to one of the comhat arms,

felt

t~at

~'oulrl

put them

:rhercfore, Generrtl

~jarshall

the comnlexit7 of combined arms within fmch units
be:vond the scope of ;'ny sintlc arm.

h~

directed the G3 to take action on thf' matter, and he flatly stated
that h8 did not \rIant to

arm.

uo the ouest j on of a new combat

IJ

In
to:

[II'l1:.(:

t~~

snme memorandum, General

~arshall direct~rl

the G3

11

orpanizp in your division a small planninr- and explorinp
orp,anization, composed of visionary officers, with nothin~ ~lse
to do but think out improvements in methods of warfare, study
developments abroad and tackle such unsolved problems as
measures ar-ainst armored force action • • • •
The G3 established the Planning Branch the

followin~

day.

A

relatively unknown Lieutenant Colonel, Andrew D. Bruce, was named
to head the new orpanization.

His most important duty became the

creation of the new anti.tank units. 11
During t.he summer of 1941, two events occurred that encour
aFed American cr.de2.vors
d~stroyed

towClr<l

antitFlnk defense.

Fir01., the Germans

over 2.X) Pri t i.sh tanks ina s inple battle in North Africa.

This was thp first case where a larpe mass of tanks had been deci
·sively stonnerl.

The first defeat of a 1arre force of tanks was

news in the United Statns, nvcn
thA victor.

thou~h

units would be knowl\
un its

the prospective foe had been

III addition, the mane.uvers of the Second Army In

rrcnnessee had demonstrated that the

t~mk

~ood

Conet.t'l.it'1,~.

to b(: movrc1 and

rnas~('d

llcat ion of large enemy tank

'rhis would permit frlendly anti
.
12
to combat enem.y tank un:. ts.

Soon aft0r the Spr.onrl Army manf'llvers, thf! War DepClrtment G3
hosted an important antitRnk conference.
the Army War

Colle~e

The

wei~hty ~sspmbly

at

included representatives of the War Department

and GHQ; antitank officers from armies, corps, divisions, and ser
vice schools; and the Chiefs of Enrineers, Artillery, and Infantry.
The sir,nificance of the conference was twofold.

Most important, it

showed that the most influential figures in the Army's bureaucratic
heirarchy had lined up to support the Chief of Staff's position
concerning antitank doctrine.

The participants were able to agree

on the concept of a mobile, semi-independent tank-killing force.

12

The most serious note of disagreement at the conference was the

statement from Major General Courtney Hodres, Chief of Infantry,
l
that the infantry should not be left unprotected a~ainst tanks. )
Arrival at a consensus concerninr the controversial topic of anti
tank warfare was a milestone.
Only

sl~f.htly

less important, the conference revealed that

the outline of the tank destroyer force was already quite well
defined.

General Twaddle emphasized at the conference that the

broad aspects of the problem of building a tank destroyer force
could be divided into two phases:

first, determining how to use

equipment that was readily available and how to

or~anize

it prop

erly; and second, developing weapons, organizations, and tactics
to stay a.head of any fore

it~n

developments. 14

The proposed ant i tank

unlt that was eXPlaIned at the conference included a headquarters
l
battery, a reconnaissance battery, and three antitank batteries. '
Perhaps the most sirnificant chanre in orranization was the usc of
the tp-rm "company" lnstead of "batter;v."
'rhe

a~rressive

nature of the new units was emphasized by

General McNair, who made the

closin~

remarks at the conference:

'rhe counterattack long has been termed the soul of defense.
Decisive action against a tank attack calls for a counterattack
in the same general manner as against the older forms of attack.
A counterattack of course may be delivered by other tanks, but
the procedure is costly. There is no reason why antitank guns,
supported by infantry, cannot attack tanks just as infantry,
supported by artillery, has attacked infantry in the past.
Certainly it is poor economy to use a S35,000 medium tank to
destroy another tank when the job can be done by a f-Un costin~
a fraction as much. Thus the friendly armored force is freed
to attack a more proper target, the opposing force as a whole
in much the same manner fg seacoast defenses free the Navy for
defensive action at sea.
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In view of the sl1ccnss of the provisional antitank uni.ts,
the War Denartment 03, r:p.ner3.1 Twaddle, developed lonF"-rn.nfc ':Jlans
for such units.
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division for the

talions. ':'; would.
armies
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:-w
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~~
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Of those 22) bat

divisions it envisared.
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'Cwi'ln.cilc :i.lRO recommended that the threp pstablisbed

R.rms--i;1f~ntrv, c~l.va1r.'T,

ann.

fi{~ld

artil1f~ry--who

had an interest

in antitank warfare should each be riven the resnonsibility to form
antitank battalions for their own units.

11 he Armored Force, which

had not ,.,ranted the responsibility for antitank units, was to estab
I ish an <1nt i tank center.

1'"
~.

Marshall's resuonse to this recommendation was a victory for
Genf'r;:l,l

i'·lcr~f3.i.r

and his desire to centraljzc antitank units.
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The di.rective of 27 November also marked the creation of a
new name for antitank units.

The term "tank destroyer" had been

used on various occasions for months, but "antitank" had remained
the official term.
on 3 December

hy

The title of lttank destroyer" was made official

the War Department in a directive that ordered all

antitank battalions to be redesifTlated "tank destroyer" battalions,
since the old term smacked too much of passive, defensive tactics.
Tr.e new Tank Destroyer Center consisted of a Headquarters,
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15
a Tactical nnd Firinr Center, a School, and a Tank Destroyer Board.
'Phe Centor

WEW

cbarred wIth developinr doctrIne, oooperatinfT In

the development of equipment. and orr,anizing and operatinr the }llirinv
Center, School, and Board. 2J

Like the rest of the Army, the Tank

.Destroyer Center entered a period of rapid expansion.
By thp end of December, Colonel Bruce had

•

semble a skeleton staff at Fort Meade.

mana~ed

to as

During January 1942, a

permanent site was selected at Kileen, Texas, but the Center did not
officially move there until 14 February.

Even after the Center had

moved, it had to stare its o'Perations from Temple, 'rexas, since
there were no facilities at the Kileen site, which had been chris
tened Camp Hood.

Some of the civilians who owned property on the

site had to be forcibly removed.

The first tank destroyer battal

ions, which arrived at Camp Hood in March and April of 1942, had to
move into field sites on the reservation and use materials from old
CCC camps for construction.

The completion of a limIted number of

buildings finally permitted the Headquarters of the Tank Destroyer
Center to move into Camp Hoorr on 20 Aupust 1942.

In spite of its

problems, the Tank Destroyer Center was able to train and release

42 battalions by 13 April 1943.
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One of the most significant accomplishments of the Tank
Destroyer Center during this formative period was the completion of
Field Manual

l8-~,

Organization and Tactics of Tank Destroyer Units

which was published in June 1942. 27

This manual spelled out the

basic doctrine for all tank destroyer units and is the clearest
presentation of the antitank concepts for such units as conceived

16
prior to US involvement in combat.

Even after the war, the men who

had developed the concepts were steadfast in supporting them.

As

representatives of the Tank Destroyer Center commented after the
war:
Although this manual has since been revised, tank destroyer
officers most closely associated with the development of tank
destroyer doctrtne and tactics, some of whom have observed tank
destroyer units in action overseas, believe that the basic
doctrine set forth in2ehis first edition of Field Manual le-5
was, and is, correct.
The organization outlined by the FM 18-5 Manual was, in
effect, a combined arms team organized as a battalion.
nation of arms extended down to the level of the
platoon had four sections.

The comb i

~latoon.

Each

The base of the platoon was formed by

two VUn sections, each with two

f.~ns.

A security section protected

the flanks of the platoon and, as an additional duty, performed
reconnaissance for the platoon.

armored cars.

The section was mounted in two

An antiaircraft section of two vehicles protected

the gun sections from enemy aircraft, which reportedly accompanied
every German tank att2ck.
mored car.

'rhe platoon leader rode in his own ar

The platoon also had an ammunition vehicle

(fi~ 1).29

The tank destroyer company was composed of three tank
destroyer platoons with a total of 12 guns.
were heavy, while one was light.
li~ht

Two of the platoons

'rhe only difference between the

and heavy platoons was the fact that the BUn sections of the

light platoon had light antitank fUns.

The company also possessed

elements for various services including motor maintenance. 30
The battalion's headquarters company supported the battalion
staff and provided the normal battalion services, such as tranepor
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t~tion.

Thre~

similarly

or~anized

the basis of the battalion.

tank destroyer companies formed

However, the battalion also controlled

one element whose size was unusual for a battalion, a reconnais
sance company. 31
Or~anized

with three platoons, the reconnaissance company

was intended to scout ahead of the battalion to find routes and
firinr positions and to protect the tank destroyer companies from
surprise.

Each reconnaissance platoon had two sections, each with

an armored car and several liFht vehicles.
naissance company had a

~ioneer

In addition, the recon

platoon whose duties were to aid the

movement of the battalion by construction work and removinr obsta
cles.

In defense, the pioneer platoon was charred with

1a~inf

mine

fields. 32
'rhus, thp tank destro.ver battalion was a combination of
direct fire artillery (antitank r,uns), mobile
sections), and

c~valry.

~l-mm

(security

The only clement of combined arms that

was missing was indirect firepower.
possibilities of

infantr~

However,

~M 1d-~

mentions the

mortars beinp orranically assipned or of the

use of a battalion chemical platoon to fire smoke. 33
In addition to the ory,anization of battalions,

F~

18-5

also discussed the orp,anization of FrOUD headquarters for tank
destroyers.

The (roup headquarters was strictly a tactical head

quarters of about company size.
and a

~roup

staff.

Its main assets were communications

Intended to control several battalions (usually

three), the prou~ headquarters was designed for temporary assign
ment to major maneuver units, such as a corps, to organize tank
destroyer forces against a major tank threat. 34

19
A~gressiveness

was the watchword of tank destroyer tactics.

As FM 18-5 described their role, "Tank destroyer units are espe
cially designed for offensive action against hostile armored
forces.,,35

However, "offensive" as used in tank destroyer tactics

must be qualified.

It did not mean, as it did in tank or infantry

units, to close with the enemy.

For tank destroyers,

tI

. . . of

fensive action consists of vigorous reconnaissance to locate
hostile tanks and movement to advantageous positions from which to
attack the enemy by fire.,,36

The important distinction between

attacking.and attacking by fire was apparently not understood by
some commanders.
Another integral aspect of tank destroyer doctrine was the
tank warning net.
destroyers.

This net was not a responsibility of the tank

The major maneuver units such as corps or divisions

were expected to establish such nets, and available tank destroyers
would react to the information. 37
A typical scenario might best explain the doctrinal opera
tion of a tank destroyer battalion.

The battalion would receive

word through the warning net of an enemy tank attack.

Operating

from a position in the rear, the battalion would dispatch the
reconnaissance company to gain contact with the enemy force and
inform

th~

battalion of enemy dispositions and locations.

Using

the information gained by the reconnaissance company, the battalion
commander would move the tank destroyer companies to advantageous
positions where they could bring the enemy under fire.

Doctrinally,

the battalion would destroy the enemy armor or delay the enemy until
enough" tank destroyers could be assembled to annihilate the tank
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force.

Preferably, a tank destroyer group or groups in sufficient

stren~th

to counter the enemy armor would have been assembled prior

to the attack.
One important aspect of tank destroyer doctrine was later
to prove unacceptable to most division commanders.

The tank de

stroyers were not to be used to defend the frontlines.

As FM 18-5

stated, "Organic antitank weapons of front line units are used for
this first line of defense, tank destroyer units form the mobile
reserve.,,3

8 The foregoing statement assumes a penetration of

friendly frontlines, particularly since the bulk of the Army's
antitank assets had been concentrated in tank destroyer units.
The logic of this was based on the lessons of the European War as
perceived in the United States.

A massed tank attack could always

penetrate a frontline, since it was impossible to make the entire
front rich

enou~h

in antitank weapons to stop such an attack.

Therefore, tank destroyers should not be frittered away to defend
a~ainst

the initial attack but should remain in reserve so they

could concentrate to stop the breakthrough.
As a corollary to concentration, tank destroyers oriented
on the enemy force rather than on terrain.
aspect of tank destroyer doctrine.

This was a rather unique

Most ground combat units of

battalion size habitually spelled out their objectives in terms of
terrain.

Tank destroyers, however, used terrain as a means and not

as a goal.
One idea not specifically mentioned in General McNair's
writing or in FM 18-5 was the concept of pooling assets.

If a

specific type of unit was not needed continuously by a division,
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it should not be made an organic part of the division.
if assi?,ned, were wasted when not in use.

Such units,

General MoNair believed,

therefore, that special units should be pooled and attached to
divisions as needed.

This enabled the Army to reduce the total

number of such units and employ those available more economically.
MoNair used the oonoept of foroe pooling throughout the organization
of the Army's ground oombat foroes, applying it to antiairoraft and
separate tank battalions as well as to tank destroyers.
The dootrine of the pooled tank destroyer forces made it
vital for tank destroyers to have mobility superior to tanks.

Tank

destroyers had to be able to move fast enough to intercept the enemy
foroe and then avoid close combat with the tanks or their supporting
infantry.

In addition, the tank destroyers needed to arrive at the

battlefield first in order to seleot firing positions.

FM 18-,

stressed the necessity for tank destroyers to fire while stationary,
preferably from covered positions, thus enabling them to fire much
more aoourately than the moving tank.
The need for mobility had convinced the men of the Tank
Destroyer Center to adopt self-propelled rather than towed guns.
As FM 18-5 stated, tiThe 'Primary weapons of tank destroyer units are
self-propelled guns • •

. ." 39

There had been a long controversy over the relative benefits
of self-propelled versus towed guns.

Even ss late as the Antitank

Conferenoe of July 1941, the matter had not been settled.

Colonel

Bruce commented at the oonferenoe thatl
As to the limbered weapon or the self-propelled weapon contro.
versy suffice it to say that we shall have limbered weapons for
some time to come but we shall develop and try out the self
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,',propelled mount. 40
How~ver, by the sprinr, of 1942, Bri~adier General Bruce (recentlY

promoted) and his men had definitely decided on self-propelled
Si~nificantly,

~ns.

the main supporter of the tank destroyer

concept, General McNair, was a firm believer in the towed gun.
Early in 1941, General Marshall directed that a study be made of
the possibility of developing a self-propelled antitank gun, and
he commented that:
It occurs to me that possibly the best way to combat mechanized
force would be to create antimechanized units on self-propelled
mounts, with emphasis of visibility (on the part
the gunner),
mobility, heavy armament, and very little armor."

af

General McNair was quick to disagree with General Marshall's point
of view.
General McNair had had considerable experience with a
self-propelled

~n

condemning it.,,42

in about 1930 and

It

•••

felt no hesitation in

McNair believed that the advantages of self-

propelled mounts were few and were far outweighed by their disad
vantages.

He tabulated the following comparisonl

A.

Advantages.
1. Speed of entering action and withdrawing from it.
The latter is a doubtful advantage, since such guns
should stay, not move.
2. Protection of cannoneers by armor.

B.

Disadvantages.
1. Vulnerable target due to size.
2. Concealment in action difficult.
3. Unstable firing platform.
4. Probably slower due to weight.
5. Disability of either gun or motor renders both
useless.
6. Greater weight (bridges).
43
7. Probably greater cost and slower production.

Despite this, General McNair did not interfere with the decision to
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adopt self-rropelled weapons for tank destroyers.

However, the

controversy was by no means settled in the spring of 1942.
Indeed, the problem of equipment was probably the most
uncertain issue of the tank destroyer doctrine as stated in FM ld-).
The manual admitted that:
It is prepared for the guidance of units that will be equinned
with materiel now beinp. developed; units equipped with substi
tute materiel must interpret and modify the provisions of this
manual to fit their particular needs.44
Substitute equi?ment was to be the rule for tank destroyer units
for nearly 2 more years.
Despite linpering problems of equipment, the US Army,

durin~

the early years of the Second World War, had moved decisively to
counter the threat of enemy tanks.

While General McNair's early

concepts of a pool of mobile antitank runs had been hardened into
tactioal doctrine and orr-anized units, military technolop.y, as it
existed durinr, those early years, could not provide immediately the
wea00ns needed to implement the desired tactics for tank destroyers.
The

s~arch

for the rifht weapons was to be a matter of dilirent

effort and heated controversy.
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As General 'I'waddle had ment ioned a.t the Ant i tank Conference,
the nroblem of

equiD~inF

tank destroyer units involved two phases:

first, making use of what was immediately available; and, second,
developinp weapons to go beyond any foreiFn developments.

Colonel

Bruce re inforced General rrwaddle' s ideas at the conference and
emphasized that the two problems should be handled simultaneously
rather than successively.
While Colonel Bruce knew that development would take years,
he described reneFal characteristics for the "ideal tank destroyer."
He commented at the conference:
What we are after is a fast-moving vehicle armed with a weanon
with a powerful punch which can be easily and quickly fired and
in the last analysis we would like to ~et armored protection
against small arms fire so that this weapon cannot be put out
by a machine FUn. l
Colonel Bruce noted also that the "super-duper" tank destroyer would
have its pun "pointinR to the front or in a turret."
his ideas with naval terms by

He expanded

sayin~z

The tank destroyer'that we have in mind is in reality
similiar to the battle cruiser. Its tactics in operatinp
a~ainst the tank (the' battleship) have to be different from
the tactics we would employ in operating the tank (the battle
ship) a~ainst the tank (the battleship). Speed, visibility,
and hittin~ power of the tank destroyer should compensate to
some degree /101"7 its lack of armor. The tank destroyer must be
cheauer in time-and material for pro,duction than the tank. 2
Colonel Bruce (and later the officers of the Tank Destroyer
Center) realized that the ideal tank destroyer would take years to
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develop, but the characteristics mentioned by Colonel Bruce in the
summer of 1941 were very important in this

deve1o~ment.

Doctrine

was written for the ideal tank destroyer, and the characteristics
he pointed out puided development efforts of the Tank Destroyer
Genter.

Just as important, proposed or expedient weapons were

measured against the characteristics that Colonel Bruce stated in
July 1941.
During the antitank conference, Colonel Bruce mentioned
those weapons that were immediately available in reasonable quanti
ties.

Most important were the 31-mm gun, the standard antitank

gun, and the 15-mm gun which was to be replaced as the standard
field artillery piece.

The major problem with both weapons was

finding means to make them self-propelled.

Colonel Bruce also

mentioned efforts beinr, made to mount the 3-inch antiaircraft vun
on limbered and self-propelled

carria~es

but noted that none of those

weapons would be available before spring of 1942. 3 The early davs
of the Tank Destroyer Board found that organization trying to bring
different versions of the three weapons to completion.
When the Board

~as

established on 1 December 1941, there

were eight types of 37-mm gun carriages, two types of 15-mm gun
carriages, and three types of 3-inch gun carriages under test or
nearing completion. 4

Winnowing out the best of the various car

riaves was the Board's first major task.
The most complete carriage waS the one for the 15-mm gun,
the T-l2.

An example of this vehicle had been completed in time

for inspection by the conferees at the Antitank Conference. 5
"

It
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was merely a 75-mm run mounted on a half-track and finally stan
dardized as the M-3.
Inspiration for the M-3 had come from a French designer who
mentioned to Colonel Bruce that the French Army had successfully
mounted 75-mm guns on the back of trucks.

The idea interested

Bruce and other members of the Planning Branch.

Viewing the Army's

new half-track personnel carrier at Aberdeen a few days later had
given further encouragement to the Planning Branch.

S'oon after

that, General Twaddle agreed with ordnance offioers to tryout the
mount.
Despite its hasty beginning, the M-3 was quite successful.
By 1 December, 86 had been completed, and 50 of these were immedi
ately sent to the Philippines.
provisional tank destroyer unit.

The remainder equipped the first
However, Colonel Bruce had made

it very clear at the Antitank Conference that the weapon was an
expedient.

6

It was desirable, since it made use of the 75-mm guns

available and offered suitable equipment for training.

In fact,

the M-3 remained standard equipment for tank destroyer battalions
into 1943.
The M-3 only approximated the desired characteristics for a
tank destroyer.
a~ainst

Its thin sides and gunshield offered protection

only small arms fire and not even then if armor

ammunition was used.

pie~cing

Exceeding the mobility of tanks only on roads,

the M-3 was disappointing when operated across the terrain.
ably the best feature of the weapon was the gun.

Prob

The venerable

15-mm gun proved to be adequate against virtually all the enemy
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~~;::t··.ll

·,r·l)\o't:d

of t:lP. ,un, 'h'hile 1l02.vil'r, c-.rr.IOI'<:d

of ~ ~odrc, 1/4-ton truck.

sifit'd aD
un i. t s t hat

~-6,
<11' r

only in trnininr.
i v e din Nor t h A f

FarrO'E obvious
~3.y

armor.

~robl(:m8

n

l' ie,'..

Ho\,!ever, the first t:?nk dnstro.','er
s till had the ve r; i c 1 f: S •

; C~w

were ("tccentuated in cornbo.t.

far th(~ most serious defect

in the r'I-6

waf,

its

The vehicle was vulnerable to all types of fire,

Lwk of
and

the

problem was amplified by the short ranr,e of the 37-mm run that made
a close approach to the enemy imperative.

Moreover, a 4 x 4 truck

simply could not match the mobility of tracked vehicles when moving
cross-country.

Still, the M-6 was

chea~

and above all available.

Neither the 37-mm gun or the 75-mm gun were to remain as
mainstays of tank destroyer firepower.

The most important eun soon

became the 3-inch, an obsolete antiaircraft weapon.
Oririnally desir,ned for seacoast defense, the 3-inch gun had

31
b{,f'~l

for l.ntiaircraft use and was employed in that rolf>

ad.8nterl

durinr the

inb~rw,1.r

ye:lrs.

By

1940, the 3-inch

I'lln

'v",~~~

lotlf(·r

:;Cl

i~~

production r:;ince its replacement, the 90-mm, was alrp.ady in sLcrht,

.

but nroduction couln

f1.uickly resumed since all the necc>ssarv

he

tools rlnd dies were in f-3torare.

sarv for firp
datf~

af~ainfjt

Like the 7)-mm gun, 3-inch

a~murn-

:lircraft made the 3-inch gun a naturill candl
o

for use Clf,"<linst tanks •.

Sir:nificantlv, Colonel Bruce moved toward hirri-ve!ocit.v runs
more for their flatter trajectory in relation to the 7)-mlll rather
.

t han f or t.eir
h
rreatcr ncnetratlve power.

10

As General McNair had

pointed out in 1941, "The prime essentials of an antitank run are
unusually clear-cut:
.
" l()
t In,.

first,

to~;

second, to penetrate upon hit

Durin{" lQ42, th(> 7')-mm seemed to have adeql1n.tc ';)cnetrative

qUFl.litips.

For example,

Bri~adier

General Gladeon M. Barnes, head

of the Ordnance Department's research and develonment, reported
after a visit to North Africa thnt, "The 7,-mm {':Un in the M-4 tank
has destroyed the best German tanks at
yards."

ran~es

as p.reat as 2,,00

12
While searchinr, for other means to achieve flatter trajec

tories, the Tank Destroyer Center also considered the 57-mm antitank
gun, which was being produced in the United States during 1942 for
British requirements.

The '7-mm offered virtually the same penetra

tive capabilities as the 7')-rnm but with greater (2,750 fns.) veloc
ity.

However, there were reports that the gun's solid shot shat

tered against the face-hardened armor on German tanks. I3
further

djsadvanta~e,

As a

the English had not designed hiph-explosive

32

ammunition for the 57-mm.
Lackinr an alternative, the 3-inch gun became the focus for
increasinF the firepower of tank destroyers.

The increased penetra

tive capabilities of the 3-inch gun were a welcome and fortuitous
adjunct to its flatter trajectory.
With

aj~irable

foresight, General Barnes had moved to adapt

the 3-inch gun for antitank use in the fall of 1940.

On 9

Septem~

ber, General Barnes directed the Artillery Division to draw a layout
for the gun to be mounted on the carriage of a 10J-mm howitzer.
General Barnes noted that, "

• this combination might make a

very satisfactory antitank FUn of great power.,,14

By 26 December, the Ordnance Technical Committee, the of
ficial body in the Army which coordinated ordnance developments, had
approved the development of the

3-inch~titank

gun.

ment came in the form of a nonconourrence from Fort

Sharp disagree
Bennin~

sincel

In view • • • of the lack of information as to the need for
a weapon with the ~reat penetratin~ ability of the subject run,
the Chief of Infantry cannot a~ree that there is a need for
antitank T~teriel of such great weight and consequential poor
mobility.
Despite opposition from the Infantry, development of the
3-inch gun continued.

On 22 October 1941, technicians at Aberdeen

fired the first prototype.

Less than a month later, 12 November

°1941, the Ordnanoe Technical Committee recommended that the gun be
standardized.

16

However, the 3-inch gun on a towed carriage would

have to wait for standardization.
In February 1942 the Ordnance Department shipped the
Fort Brag~ for tests by the Field Artillery Board. 17

~n

That agency

was far less enthusiastic than the Ordnance Technical Committee.

to

33

Tests at Fort

revealed numerous deficiencies.

Bra~~

ous problems were the difficulty in

traversin~

rPhe most seri

the weapon on side

slopes and the position of handwheels which made the runners unable
to traverse and elevate the tube while keepinr- their eyes to the
. ht • 18

Th~se

Slf!

technical deficiencies were not to be the main

problem with the 3-:nch run.
Army Ground Forces (AGF) requested that production of the
3-inch f-'Un be cancelled on 13 May 1942, and this request was
aporoved by Services of Sunply (SOS), later renamed Arm:: Service
Forces

(ASP),

10

on 21 May. .

Major General Levin H. Campbell, Chief

of Ordnance, protested stronrly.

20

He was answered by a memorandum

from ASF on 26 July that enum~rated the technical deficiencies of
the weapon.

The clinchinp: arrument was that, " • • • the Tank

Destroyer Center, solp users of the 3" Antitank run, ronslCier It
essential that this fUn be self-propelled."
Lucius D. ClaY, Assistant
concluded that:

Chi~f

Brip"adi~r

General

of Staff for Materiel of

SO~,

" • • • this Headquarters feels that thp. decision

to cancel the nr-oject for a towed 3" Antitank. Gun was well <.;on
sidered."

21

The towed 3-inch gun was soon resurrected.

Ironically,

the failure of a self-propelled version of the 3-inch gun, the
Cletrac, breathed new life into the towed weapon.
The Cletrac, the name being derived from its manufacturer,
the Cleveland Tractor Company, was a parallel development of the
towed 3-inch gun.

In appearance and concept, the Cletrac was simi

lar to the 90-mm Iffin SPArf that equipped American airborne units in
the 1950's and 60's.

In 1940, the Cleveland Tractor Company sub

34
mitted a desifTTl for a self-nropelled pun based on its hir,h-sneed
tractor that was used to tow military aircraft.

The Ordnance

Technical Committee approved the idea on 19 December 1940, snec
ifyinf" that the vehicle would mount the 3-inch (nIn.??
The manufacturer could not deliver a prototype of the car
r iaFe, des ignated rrl. un til November 1941. 23

Desp i te numerous

problems with the prototype, the F1ield Artillery Board recommended
standardization of the Cletrac.

The Ordnance Technical CommIttee

concurred with the Artillery Board's recommendation on 24 November

1941.

Sipnificantl.v, the newly created Tank Destroyer Center was

not a siFnatory of this action.
approv~d

The Adjutant General subsequently

standardization of the Cletrac as the M-) and directed

procurement of 1,~80 vehicles on 7 Januarv 1942.~4
Numerous modification8 failed. to correct the oriri.nal
deficiencies of the Cletrac.

8 tons originally

~nvisrtFed

fell proportionately.

In addition, its weifht rrew from the
to nearly 12 tons.

The vehicle's speed

By May 1942, a modified vehicle at Fort

Brarrr exhibited various faults, includinF' broken tracks and a
.
2~
propensity to catch fire.

Desnite the Cletrac's numerOUB faults, the Ordnance Depart
ment went ahead with measures to put the vehicle into production.
Increasinr-ly, the
Department.

M-J

became a vested interest of the Ordnance

The completion of a factory to build Cletracs indicated

the commitment of ordnance officers to the future of the carriage.

26

However, none of this effort improved the Cletrac in the eyes of the
officers of the Tank Destroyer Center.

ilF'

lJ~.d.

Cletrac

d c~ '.. •
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fun

General Bruce that

On 23
the

l~:-)

SHf)~lf:nsion[;

th(~ r~-) loo~(ed.

AUf~st

out of

lin(:,

the

General McNair

"t>retty hopeless."

tr~vf~l

lock

ad~ittcd

to

2y

1942, AGF recommended to SOS that production of

be discont inued because it, " • • • is not a vehicle of

sufficient capacity to handle the 3-inch antitank gun • • • L-and_7

.. •

it is unsatisfactory for Tank Destroyer use.,,3 0

However,

the demise of the Cletrac created another problem for McNair's

efforts to improve antitank defense.
On 1 July 1942, AGF had decided to replace all 37-mm or 57
mm runs wi.th sclf-nropolled, 3-inch fUns. 31
Cletrac

l(~ft

The failure of the

AGF without the desired substitute.

Th(~

only available

37

nroduction of the [1'_3), which was soon standardized as the M-lO. 3')
General Bruce's objections to the M-IO were very simple.
It " • • • wei{!.hs too much and is too slow," he commented. 36

The

M-IJ was barely faster than the M-4 and was slower than

tanks.

li~ht

Weight also restricted the mobility of the M-lO since it limited
the types of bL"iJges that the vehicle could cross.
ence in

Ma'v' ,

At the confer

General Bruce commented that, " At present I am unable

to shift a medium tank from several parts of Texas a distance of
20 miles without making a detour of 150 miles to find a brid(.e that
will carry it.,,37
In addition to its weight and speed, the M-IO had other
disadvantages.

Probably the most important technical fault of the

M-lO was the lack of power traverse.

The overall imperfection of

the design was exemplified by the necessity to hang counterweip;hts
on the rear of the turret to achieve balance.

Despite its many

faults, the M-lO would become, numerically, the most important tank
destrover in the Armv's inventory.

Fears revealed by Bruce during

the conference at Aberdeen were realized.
The conference at Aberdeen on 2 May 1942 exposed an in
creasingly acrimonious relationship between General Bruce and the
Ordnance Department.

General Bruce fought standardization of the

M-lO mainly because it was an expedient and partially because it
was untested.

He feared that accepting the M-IO might delay, or

stop, his efforts to

~et

an ideal tank destroyer.

As General Bruce

explained to General Richard C. Moore of the AGF's Requirements
Section:

)8

This standardization thing gets my goat. When that is done
they might suddenly order 3000 guns on me. They might order
those and stop seekin~ a better weapon. 38
General Bruce's misgivings were at least partially prophetic, the
Ordnance Department ultimately built over 6,000 M-lO's.
As revealed at the conference, the main objective of the
ordnance officers

t,o produce enough 3-inch gun

wu.~

carria~e8

to

satisfy the requirements handed down from the War Department, with
little regard for the quality of those carriages.

When General

Bruce complained, "We have enough expedient weapons," Colonel John
K. Christmas of the Tank-Automotive Command retorted, "We do not
have enough expedient weapons to finish up the S.O.S. objective
that we were given.,,39

Apparently agreeing with the Ordnance

Department, Moore cleared the way for production of the M-lO despite
General Bruce's objections.
The controversy between General Bruce and the Ordnance
Department cont inued unt il General Bruce finally left the 'rank
Destrover Center.
especially bitter.

Durinr the remainder of 1942, the dispute was
General Bruce later wrote of a "terrific battle

with Ordnance.,,4 0
The Ordnance De?artment

ar~ed

that General Bruce did not

make his requirements clear and asked for so many changes that
development was delayed.
for their opinions.

Ordnance officers were not without support

Un 10 December, during a telephone conversation

with General Bruce, Major General Jacob L. Devers of the Armored
Force

(who outranked General Bruce) chastised him for not telling

the Ordnance Department what the Tank Destroyer Center wanted.

39

General Bruce argued that his desires had remained the same since
1941, but General Devers oountered that characteristics were not
enough, and General Bruce needed to follow up on development ef
forts. 4l

Further support for the Ordnanoe Department's point of

view came from General Moore, who oommented to General McNair in
reference to

OI~I.:.:

development pro ject,

It

I do not see how Bruce can

ever expect to get any kind of mount for his 3" gun if he keeps
askinF' for changes in design.,,42
General Bruce remained disgruntled with the Ordnance Departmente

He was later to remark bitterly, "The biggest obstacle to

the creation of Tank Destroyers was found within the Ordnance
Department.,,43
Helping to clear the air, the Palmer Board eliminated
several experimental vehicles that might have become matters of
controversy.

The Palmer Board was the popular name for the Special

Armored Vehicle Board which was in session from October to December
1942.

Headed bv

Bri~adier

General William B. Palmer, the board

considered some 15 armored vehicles in order to recommend those
.
. t'Ion. 44
' 1 es f or serVIce
ve h Ie
use, d eve 1 opmen t ,or t ermlna

Several

of the vehicles were of interest to the Tank Destrover Center.
The Board pared some nihe armored cars down to one, the
T-22 which had been standardized as the M_8. 45

The Tank Destroyer

Center had been interested in this vehicle since the Center viewed
it as a replacement for the M-6, Fargo, as a light tank destroyer. 46
However, the M-8 was to be far more important as the standard
armored car for American Cavalry units than for the tank destroyers.

40

Most imnortant, the Board narrowed a field of three
motor

carria~es

down to one, the T-49.

~un

The two eliminated vehicles

were a wheeled 3-inch gun carriage called the "Cook Interceptor"
and a 3-inch gun mounted on an M-3 light tank chassis. 47

Both had

F,reat notential to arouse General Bruce's ire as further expedients.
On the other

hann~

the T-49 promised to become the ideal tank

destroyer.
The T-49 had originated in February 1942 when Bruce's review
of some 200 vehicles under test bv the Ordnance Department did not
reveal a single vehicle satisfactorv for tank destroyer use.

This

made it necessary to develop the ideal tank destroyer from scratch.
The driving force behind the decision to start afresh was
the need for mobility.

Volute spring and bogie suspension common

to most of the Army's tracked vehicles would not ?ermit enough
speed, since vibration became destructive at high speeds. 4e
General Bruce conferred with a representative of General
Motors, and the two at-reed that a Christie suspension was the answer.
Gennral Motors designed a track-laying vehicle with a Christie-type
susuension.

It was not a true Christie suspension, since the

independent road wheels used coil springs rather than a roadwheel
arm.

The vehicle was to be designated the T-42 and was planned to

carry a 31-mm gun, but the gun was changed to a 51-mm and the desig
nation changed to T-49 on 3 April 1942. 49
Since the T-49 appeared to offer all of the characteristics
desired for tank destroyers, General Bruce continued close coordi
nation with Buick Motors.

B~

2 July 1942, he recommended that the

armament be nhanged to a 75-mm gun.

This vehicle was designated

111
t h(' T-6'"7.

~O

On 3 September 194?, an examplp of thp vehicle was available
at

Abcrde~n

for tests.

Durinr the test, General Barnes called

C~cncral Bruce's attfmtion to the new 76-mm f:Un.,l
'rhis {'"un was a minor coup for ordnance enf'"lneers.

'Thfl,V

had

desi.r-ned a new flln to fire 3-inch projectiles with the same external
ballistics as the 3-jnch gun.

rrhe new p,un was

and used shorter, space-saving ammunition.

l.i~hter,

~ven

smaller,

more beneficial to

US tanks and tank destroyers, the 16-mm gun used the same breech
block and recoil system as the 7,-mm, thus makinp-: substitution
relatively simple. 52

General Bruce quickly perceived the advantap.es

of the new p:un.
Shortly after the Palmer Board, General Bruce met with
representatives of industry and the Ordnance Department in Detroit,
and

the~ 8

gun.

r reed on characteristics of a T-67 armed with the 76-mm

Included in the decision was a move from the Christie-t,ype

suspension to torsion bars.

The Ordnance Technical Committee ap

nroved the new development project, the T-10, on 4 January 1943.
Development of the ideal tank destroyer was underway after long
months of effort and

di~pute during 1942. 53

During its first 18 months of existence, the Tank Destroyer
Center had made great progress towards equipping its unique, new
units.

'rhe two weapons that were immediately available, the 37-mm

and 7,-mm f:Uns, had been adapted to self-propelled mounts.

Althour-h

p.xpedients, the M-3 and M-6 were useful for training, and the M-3
would prove surprisinF,ly effective in combat.
projects were slower and more controversial.

Other development

42

The efforts to complete an antitank version of the 3-inch
gun exposed the technical problems inherent in development.

Despite

an early start, mid-l942 still found the Ordnance Department

stru~-

~lin~

with the task of mounting the 3-inch gun on two wheels.

The

ultimate decision to build the towed 3-inch gun also surfaced other
problems for the Tank Destroyer Center.
Despite General Bruoe's objeotions oonoerning towed guns,
AGF overruled him and ordered production of the weapon.
indicated that the Tank Destroyer Center would not

This

unila~~rally

make decis ions concerning the development of its equipment.
decision to

~roduce

--Ati~''''~

the M-lO over General Bruoe's objeotions was

further evidence of this faot.
The dispute over the other self-propelled 3-inch gun, the
Cletrac, reveals much about the relationship between the developer,
the Ordnance Department, and the user, the Tank Destroyer Center.
Theoretically, the Ordnance Department would be expected to
to the requirements of the Tank Destroyer Center.

re~pond

However, the

Ordnance Department pressed ahead with the Cletrac despite General
Bruce's vehement objections.

For its own reasons, the Ordnance

Department supported a project despite the user's views that the
weapon was unsuitable for combat.

Clearly, the Ordnance Department

had independent views about the suitability of equipment and did
not hesitate to support those views.

Its refusal to passively

accept requirements made the Ordnance Department another independent
voice in the development process.

General Barnes would not settle

for merely expressing the technician's viewpoint.

Furthermore,

43
Cencr~l

Bruce had to

mak~

direct contact with a manufacturer to

instirate the development of the weapon that he desired, the T-70.
General Bruce's action points out the lack of cooperation between
the user and developer.
Desuite the acrimony concerning development during 1942,
the US Army had made
destroyer units.

~reat

~ro~ress

toward equipping the tank

The 3-inch gun of the M-lO would provide greater

firepower in a short time.

The development of the T-70 was well

advanced, and this wea?on ?romised to be ideal for emplovine tank
destroyer doctrine.
units in combat

M-6.

Despite this progress, the first tank destroyer

wou~d

have to fight with expedients, the M-3 and
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CHAPTER 3
COMBAT IN NORTH AFRICA
The tank destroyer units that participated in America's
first land battle

a~ainst

the Germans, in North Africa, failed to

prove the concepts expressed in FM 18-5.

More important than the

inadequacies of expedient equipment, senior commanders failed to
use tank destroyer doctrine.

Continual misemployment made the

performance of tank destroyer units unimpressive.

In contrast, the

British and Germans seemed to have discovered an antidote to tanks-
concealed, towed

~ns.

The lack of success from US tank destroyers

forced the Tank Destroyer Center to
and equipment.

chan~e

doctrine, organization,

Tactical employment, not weapons, would be the

main concern of tank destroyer units in North Africa.
The most serious malady of the tank destroyer battalions
deployed to North Africa was their continuous misuse in relation to
the tactical doctrine that governed their training and equipment.
Tank destroyer concepts were strongly criticized by senior officers
during the

campai~n

in Tunisia, but there is little evidence that

the concepts had been given a fair test.
ment only added to the criticism.

Shortcomings of TD equip

Missions given to tank destroyer

units were often far outside the scope of their equipment or
training.

The doctrine for tank destroyer units, as reflected in

FM 18-5, was never employed in North Africa.
Tank destroyer battalions were rarely employed as units.
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As a

rul~,

the tRnk rlestroyer companies were dispersed amonr larrer

units such as infantry repiments.

The reconnaissance companies

provP-rl to be convenient assets for

~arding

the headquarters of

corps commanders who seemed to be overly concerned with their own
safety.

The experiences of the first tank destroyer battalions to

reach North Africa illustrate this point.
There were only two tank destroyer battalions, the 601st
and 701st, in action in North Africa until mid-February 1943.

1

Of

the two, the 601st was probably the first tank destroyer unit to
be misused.
Originally deployed to England, the 601st quickly lost its
reconnaissance company to puard the headquarters of II Corps, thus
hamperinr the ability of the battalion to continue traininr..

The

601st was subsequently deployed to North Africa without its recon
naissance company.

On

arrivin~

in North Africa, the 60lst was

assigned to the British First Army which dispersed the battalion
among subordinate units.

By early 1943, an observer from AGF was

able to locate one company of the 60lst with an American task force
and another company with Combat Command B (a brigade-size unit) of
the 1st Armored Division.
remainder of the battalion.

The observer was unable to locate the
2

A dispersed TD battalion could not fulfill the tank destrayer doctrine as discussed in chapter one.

Even if the 601st

had been allowed to retain control of its TD companies, it would
have been difficult to deploy those companies properly without its
organic reconnaissance company.

Proper reconnaissance was an

imperative in FM 18-).

Of course,

breakin~

down the battalion into

its TD companies made it totally impossible to use tank destroyer
concepts.
Suffering a similar fate, the 70lst was part of the initial
landing forces in Africa. ·It, too, was to lose its reconnaissance
company to guard a corps headquarters, and the remainder of the
battalion was dispersed. 3

Later arrivals suffered the same fate.

For example, the 805th was available at the Battle of Kassarine in
February 1943 but" • • • was split up into companies which were
destroyed in detail.,,4
The tank destroyers faced other problems as well.

The

missions assipned to the battalions or their detached companies
rarely included the one mission that they were designed to accom
p1ish, i.e. beinp a mobile reserve intended to fight a tank penetra
tion.

Tank destroyer units received missions better suited to

tanks, cavalry, or artillery.

One observer commented that a

company of the 70lst was used as, " • • • attacking tanks and
subsequently as supporting artillery.,,5

Another witness affirmed

thatl
• • • they i-the 60lst and 701st_7 were generally used in roles
for which they were not designed, such as infantry accompanying
~ns, assault artillery operating with tanks, and in cordon
defense of areas instead of in depth. 6
The Army's official history notes that the 60lst was used as a
screening force as Kassarine Pass where the battalion was nearly
overrun. 1

The narrative of the North African Campaign is replete

with examples of ill-used tank destroyers.
One example, perhaps an extreme one, illustrates the misuse

~l

of a tank destroyer unit.

With an attached reconnaissance platoon,

B Company, 701st Tank Destroyer Battalion, operated as an indepen
dent unit durinr, November 1942.

After an overland march from Oran,

B Company was ordered to attack the town of Gafsa (See Map 1).
Sup~orted

only by two antiquated, French armored cars, the company

managed to secure the town from scattered German infantry by using
tank destroyers like tanks.

Warned of approaching armor, the

company commander Captain Gilbert A. Ellman, elected to meet the
enemy at El Guettar where the terrain was more suitable for maneu
ver.

In a meetinr enr-agement, B Company managed to destroy four

tanks and drive off the enemy force.
Returninf. to Gafsa, the company was immediately directed to
resnond to an enemy attack at Sbeitla.

Cantain Ellman received an

order to " • • • po up there and do somethinF about it."

Surprisin~

the enemy at Sbeitla, Cantain Ellman fixed the force by fire with
one platoon and flanked with another.
Italians retreated from the town.

After losinr 11 tanks, the

8

B Company had received missions far outside the intent of
FM 18-,.

Ap,gressive leadership, good tactics, and poor enemy

performance enabled the unit to accomplish its missions success
fully.

It should be noted that the reconnaissance platoon was

instrumental to success in all of the actions.
offensive missions
successful.

a~ainst

However, such

a more determined enemy were far less

As a witness of later actions commented:

The tank destroyer is definitely a defensive weapon.
Wherever destroyers have bulged out on their own and tried to
fi~ht German tanks they have been knocked out. 9

)2

Their equipment and doctrine made tank destroyer units defensive
organizations.
emplo~ed

As one action in North Africa demonstrated, when

properly, tank destroyers were effective at their intended

task--killing tanks.
During March 1943, the 1st Infantry Division was
into northern Tunisia near El Guettar.

advancin~

The Germans dispatched the

··
·
to coun t era tt ac k th e A
mer1can
a d vance. 10
10 t h Panzer n 1V1sion

Major

General Terry Allen, commander of the 1st Infantry, had ordered the
601st TD Battalion, finally assembled, to deploy into positions

protectin~ the division artillery (See Map 2).11
When the German attack with some 100 tanks began in the
early, dark hours of 23 March, it was detected by reconnaissance
elements of the 601st that had been placed well forward.

Warned of

the approaching armor, the 60lst was able to adjust its positions
which had been intended to oppose infantry.

Two Tigers were

the 30 tanks knocked out by the 60lst during the battle.

amon~

Althou~h

the 601st lost 21 'of 31 M-3's, the German attack was repulsed.

12

El Guettar was almost a classic example of proper employment
of tank destroyers.

Massing the battalion on excellent terrain had

enabled it to counter a German force that out-numbered the Americans
three to one.

The tactics of the battalion were excellent.

Shifting positions had avoided both artillery and tank fire, and
the use of covered positions prior to firing had kept losses from
soaring higher. 13
The only criticisms of the action in relation to tank
destroyer doctrine were that the battalion was unduly exposed since
there were no divisional units between the TD's and the enemy, and
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that the unit was too far forward.

Preferably, the tank destroyers

would have been behind the division's artillery,

wher~

they could

have maneuvered to counter the tanks, but being tied to the mission
of

protectin~

artillery restricted their ability to maneuver.

Neither criticism

outwei~hed

the overall advantages of a massed

tank destroyer battalion screened by its own reconnaissance.
saddest

thin~

The

about the tactics of El Guettar was that they were

not used at Kassarine.
Despite success at El Guettar, the tank destroyer concept
did not prove itself in North Africa.

The failure of tank

destroyermen to prove their doctrine to senior commanders was
lar~ely

units

due to the failure of those same commanders to use the

~ro~erly.

Several factors were involved in the misemployment

of tank destroyer battalions.
One observer believed that the dispersal of tank destroyer
units was due" • • • to the necessity of holdinF, a wide front with
little means.,,14

While there is some lOFic in spreadinp assets

alonF a wide front, it would have been just as logical to keep the
tank destroyers in reserve locations to react to German penetrations
on critical avenues.

The desire of the commanders for a piece of

the 'rD pie must have been strong.

This tendency is common to armies

and other bureaucracies.
In defense of the dispersal of tank destroyers it must be
pointed out that the American forces in North Africa did not face
German tank attacks on a daily basis.

Quite reasonably, generals

are loath to leave an important asset sitting in reserve when it
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could be firing on the enemy.

In this light, the failure of Ameri

can commanders was the refusal or inability to concentrate tank
destroyers when a German tank attack was imminent or actually under
way.
Contributing to the misuse of tank destroyers was the
simple fact that many officers were unaware of tank destroyer
doctrine.

Bruce had recognized this problem, and the Tank Destroyer

Center started-conducting indoctrination courses for senior officers
on 30 November 1942. 15

By then, many of the commanders who partic

ipated in the North African campaign had already departed the United
States.

In the final analysis, the sudden establishment of the

tank destroyers in late 1941 did not allow time to disseminate the
radical new doctrine throughout a rapidly expanding army.
However, ignorance of tank destroyer doctrine was not as
im?ortant as the fact that many im?ortant commanders simply did not
a~ree

with the

conce~t

of tank destroyers.

The Army had not reached

a doctrinal consensus concerning antitank warfare.

Althou~h

the

Antitank Conference of 1941 had demonstrated that the bureaucracy
was willing to accept the mobile tank-killers, the agreement of
chiefs of branches and other important bureaucrats did not neces
sarily represent the views of the men who would command forces in
the field.

The chiefs of branches in 1941, generally an elderly

lot, were never to command theaters or army groups.

Misunder

standing of tank destroyer doctrine contributed to the opposition
against tank destroyers.

By 1943, General Bruce was

It

•

•

•

dis

tressed over the attitude of Generals Patton, Devers, Bradley, and
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now Lucas."

16

General Patton's objection to tank destroyers was
they should have been tanks.
tank destroyers with tanks. l7

sim~le:

He would have preferred to replace
A ~ood offense was always the best

defense to Patton, and the tank destroyer was simply a poor tank.
He believed that tanks could fill the need for mobile antitank guns
while retaining the offensive capability of tanks.
Far more adamant than General Patton, General Devers dis
agreed with the whole concept of tank destroyers, disinterring the
argument that had been institutionally buried by General Marshall
in 1941.

After his trip to North Africa, General Devers concluded

thats
'rhe separate tank destrover arm is not a practical con
cept on the battlefield. Defensive antitank weapons are
essentially artillery. Offensively, the weapon to beat a tank
is a better tank. Sooner or later the issue between ground
forces is settled in an armored battle--tank a~ainst tank.
The concept of tank destroyer groups and bri~ades attemptinr
to overcome equal numbers of hostile tanks is faulty unless
the tank dr§troyers are actually better tanks than those of
the enemy.
General Devers represented a siF-nificant body of opinion within the
US Army.

In later years, his view would become doctrine.
Although their disagreement was less fundamental, the views

of Generals Bradley and Lucas had a more direct impact on the tank
destroyers.

Although the idea of separate antitank battalions was

palatable, they disagreed with self-propelled guns.
General Bradley was undoubtedly impressed by the effective
ness of the Germans' dug-in antitank guns in North Africa.

The

readily concealed German guns were effective and difficult to pry

out of their positions.
about the

hi~h

~reference

By January 1943, General Bradley complained

silhouette of the self-propelled TD's and stated his

for towed

~ns

that could be dug in with only their muz

zles above the ground. 19
While generally in the same vein, the views of Major General
J. P. Lucas were more adamant than General Bradley's.
servin~

After ob

the Sicilian Campaign, General Lucas commented in a report

thata

'r he Tank Destroyer has, in my oplnlon, failed to prove its
usefullness. I make this statement not only because of the
results of this campaign but also after study of the campaign
in TUNISIA. I believe that the doctrine of an offensive weapon
to "slug it out" with the tank is unsound. I think that the
only successful anti-tank weapon is one which has a purely
defensive role, has hi~h penetrating power and, such a low
silhouette that it can be concealed, dug in, and hidden by
camoufla~e. • ••
I am of the opinion that the anti-tank
weapo~Oshould be a towed ~un of great power and low silhou
ette.
General Lucas' report was very influential and widely dis
tributed in AGF.

For example, while discussing a proposed rearma

ment of the M-lO, Bripadier General John M. Lentz, the G-3 of AGF,
recommended

informin~

the Ordnance Department that "The trend is

toward towed guns (quote Seventh Army Report •• • ) • ,,21
Successful use of towed antitank guns by both Allied and
Axis forces in North Africa contributed to the pressure for American
adoution of those weapons.

German tactical skill with their anti

tank guns and the legendary "88" provided ample demonstration of
the effectiveness of such weapons.

British success with towed

weapons was probably just as influential.

Soon after the American

Army's debacle at Kassarine, the British soundly defeated a German
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thrust at M6denine.

Enplish 6-pounder antitank ~ns thwarted the

German attack and destroyed over

40 Panzers. 22 One American ob

server in North Africa commented that it was "The best job of tank
destroying that has occurred in Africa •
of towed antitank

~ns

. . .,,23

Successful use

generated pressure on the US Army to incor

porate those weapons into its antitank system.

Ironically, the

failure of America's only towed antitank gun, the 31-mm, contributed
to the pressure for improved guns and to the misuse of tank
destroyers.
The doctrine of the tank destroyers assumed that infantry
units could protect themselves from tanks and allow the TD's to
remain in reserve, available to counter major penetrations.

How

ever, the ineffectiveness of the infantry's

~n,

or~anic

antitank

the 37-mm, meant that the foot soldiers could not protect them
selves from tanks and morale sank.

This put great pressure on

commanders to allot tank destroyer units among the infantry units in
order to

~ive

those units some protection from tanks.

There is no shortage of criticism of the 31-mm gun.

A

typical comment from Colonel Robert S. Miller, an observer, noted
that:
Two general officers condemned this gun as useless as an
anti-tank weapon and strongly recommended that it be discarded.
They stated that it would not penetrate the turret or front of
the German medium tank, that the projectiles bounced off 2!ke
marbles, and the German tanks over-run the gun positions.
However, the same observer commented that the problems of
the 31-mm gun were not all due to the gun's performance.

After

investigating, Colonel Miller discovered that infantry units were

not ?lacing the weapons in concealed positions, where they could
enga~e

the vulnerable flanks of German tanks.

forced to fight the frontal armor of German
no one had ever claimed it could do.

Thus the 37-mm was

tanks--somethin~

that

Miller, an infantryman,

recommended that the gun be retained in infantrY battalions while

trainin~ should stress proper employment. 25
Also contributinp. to the general

dis~st

many units were usinR the wrong ammunition.
accom~anied

with the 37-mm,

General Barnes, who

General Devers to North Africa, discovered that about

,0 oercent of the 37-mm ammunition was old, semiarmor-piercing (SAP)
shot.

Further, he found that the men of the units could not tell

the difference between
far superior.

SAP

rounds and capped ammunition, which was

In addition, Barnes was unable to find any of the

latest 37-mm ammunition in Afrioa--the new M-Sl rounds that had
increased velocity (from 2,600 fps to 2,900 fps), which made them
much more potent.

26

Attempting to refurbish the image of the 37-mm, ordnance
officers tested the gun with M-51 rounds against two captured
German tanks.

They found that the Mark Ill's front could be

penetrated at 800 yards while its flanks were vulnerable at 1,000
yards.

The Mark IV's front was penetrated at 400 yards and its

flanks at 8S0 yards. 27

However, tests could not change opinions

cemented by experience on the battlefield.

As an observer con-

eluded, "Confidence in the 37-mm gun as an antitank gun has been
I os t •

,,28
Dissatisfaction with the 37-mm gun led to a request from

'9
General ~isenhower for the American version of the 6-pounder. 29

In

production in the United States to meet British and Hussian require
ments, the 6-pounder,

desi~nated

readily available. 30

General McNair disagreed with issuin~ the

the 57-mm by the US Army, was

,7-mm because it was less mobile than the 37_mm. 3l
~lace

Hoping to re

regimental antitank companies with a TD battalion equip?ed

with 3-inch guns, McNair believed that 37-mm
bazookas would offer sufficient close-range
battalions. 32

~ns

supplemented by

~rotection

for infantry

However, the War De~artment disagreed and the 57-mm

antitank gun became standard equipment for infantry divisions. 33
The 37-mm r-un had been no more successful in the tank de
stroyer units than it had been in infantry units.

Indeed, the

weaknesses of the 37-mm was accentuated in the Farr,o, because it
was more obvious and was vulnerable to enemy fire.

As one observer

concluded, "The sendinr- of such a patently inadequate destroyer into
combat can at best be termed a tra~ic mistake.,,34
Althou~h

far more successful than the Fargo, the M-3 re

ceived mixed reviews.

One observer reported that the "Heartiest

possible nraise was Riven to the 75-mm gun SP as an effective anti
tank, or tank destroying weapon.1I3~ On the other hand, General
Lucas condemned the M-3 because of its vulnerability.3

6

Reports

concerninr the M-3's immediate replacement, the M-lO, were more
encoura~ing.

Combat revealed that the M-lO was clearly superior to the
M-3, and the troops were satisfied with the new vehicle.

Increased

firepower and Rreater cross-country mobility were the main sources

6J
for praise for the ~_IO.37 The heavier armor and 36J-defre~ tra
v~rse

for the main run also built confidence in

M-IO, althouph

th~

the M-IO lacked the mobility to outrun medi.um tanks.
The effectiveness of their equipment proved to be the
brifhtest aspect of the first experiences of the tank destroyer
units in combat.

With the exception of the

TD battalions proved capable of

destroyin~

Far~o,

the runs of the

German tanks, but the

advent of heavier German tanks would spur the development of heavier
r-uns for tank destroyers.
The tactical employment of tank destroyers presented a less
happy picture for the new units.

Never given a fair test, the

tactical doctrine of the tank destroyers was condemned nonetheless
by important military fif,Ures such as Generals Bradley and Devers.
Success at El Guettar could not outweip,h the lack of success at
Kassar,ne and other
~rltish

~lacp.s.

In contrast, the experiences of the

and thr effectiveness of German antitank weapons renerated

nressurp. to chanFe tank destroyer doctrine, orranization, and equip
ment.
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